
Embassy Suites by Hilton Portland Maine Reviews & Prices

What Does Epiphone Embassy Pro Bass - Dark 
Cherry Reviews Do? 
 

Have been unable to enter Canada to stick with you. Why do I keep getting these studies? Haven't had the 
ability to visit your hotel for over a year. Share.

 
 

There is no space service, but Station Kitchen Area & Cocktails has a good selection of food and cocktails, 
with shared plates developed to 'highlight the embassies' around the hotel. More Details are generous. The 
roasted piquillo pepper hummus and tzatziki sauce starter ($ 8/6) was tasty, and no-frills basic dishes like 
the timeless burger ($ 12/9) are satisfying. Regional beers are on the menu for $7 (5) each, and specialty 
mixed drinks like the delicious Smoky Trolley mezcal beverage are $14 (10. 50) each. There are also happy 
hour offers during the week like two-for-one tacos on Tuesdays and $8 (6) margaritas. A 24-hour chef 
kitchen also provides some prepared meals and snacks for guests to get a bite on the go.
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50) and seasonal drinks like a watermelon margarita ($ 12/9). Regrettably, there is no totally free breakfast 
or buffet for guests; Station Cooking area & Cocktails runs as a coffeehouse in the mornings and serves 
fresh local coffee and budget friendly bites like pastries and breakfast sandwiches for under $10 (7. 50).

 
 
 

Last Upgraded on August 2, 2020 by Jeremy Disclaimer: Our website uses market data, email opt-ins, show 
advertising, and affiliate links. Please examine out our Terms and Conditions. Pricing, running hours, or 
menus might have changed considering that preliminary publication. Existing conditions might lead to 
operating hour changes or closures not reflected in the material listed below. Something I like about 
Pittsburgh's hotel scene is that it appears like the finest years are still to come thanks to the boom of brand-
new hotels opening in the city. One of the most recent on the scene, Embassy Suites Downtown Pittsburgh, 
recently opened in early 2016.
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